
 
 

Religion in Transforming Africa 

CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS 
 

This series explores and extends examination of Africa’s various religions across the continent. 

Examining local or regional realities through primary research and fieldwork, it highlights continent-

wide issues and the complexities of religion and spirituality in Africa. We encourage both in-depth 

single-country or regional studies as well as comparative ones that span countries, times and cultures 

across a range of disciplines that investigate the following:  

 

 Christianity, Islam and other religions of Africa 

 Indigenous African religions  

 Divination, sorcery, spirit possession and witchcraft 

 Religion, culture and society 

 History of religion, politics and power 

 Global networks and new missions  

 Religion in conflict and peacebuilding processes 

 Religion and development 

 Religious rituals and texts and their role in shaping religious ideologies and theologies 

 

The majority of books in the series will be monographs, but exceptions will be made for very strong 

edited volumes that add substantially to our knowledge, especially those that take cross-continent 

and/or multidisciplinary approaches. Please contact the series editors with an outline or submit a 

proposal form downloaded from the James Currey website: https://boydellandbrewer.com/jc-

prospective-authors.  

 

Editors  

 

DR BARBARA BOMPANI 

Reader in Africa & International 

Development, 

University of Edinburgh 

B.Bompani@ed.ac.uk 

 

DR JOSEPH HELLWEG 

Associate Professor of Religion, 

Department of Religion, 

Florida State University 

jhellweg@fsu.edu 

PROFESSOR OUSMANE KANE 
Prince Alwaleed Bin Talal Professor 

of Contemporary Islamic Religion and 

Society, Harvard Divinity School 

okane@hds.harvard.edu 

 

DR EMMA WILD-WOOD 

Senior Lecturer in African Christianity 

and African Indigenous Religions, 

University of Edinburgh 

emma.wildwood@ed.ac.uk 

 

EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD 

Robert Baum (Dartmouth College), Dianna Bell (University of Cape Town), Ezra Chitando 

(University of Zimbabwe), Martha Frederiks (Utrecht University), Paul Gifford (SOAS), David M. 

Gordon (Bowdoin College), Jörg Haustein (University of Cambridge), Paul M. Lubeck (Johns 

Hopkins University-SAIS), Philomena Mwaura (Kenyatta University, Nairobi), Hassan Ndzovu (Moi 

University), Ebenezer Obadare (University of Kansas), Abdulkader I. Tayob (University of Cape 

Town), M. Sani Umar (Northwestern University), Stephen Wooten (University of Oregon) 
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FORTHCOMING 

Jon Earle and J.J. Carney, Benedicto Kiwanuka &Catholic Politics in Uganda 1955–1972 

Explores themes of conflict, public memory, religious imagination and political alternatives through this 

innovative political biography of Uganda’s first leader, Benedicto Kiwanuka. Drawing for the first time on 

Kiwanuka’s recently discovered private papers, the authors offer innovative insights into the religious and 

political history of modern Uganda with this first scholarly biography of Uganda's first elected ruler. 

 

Ousmane Kane (ed.), Islamic Scholarship in Africa: New Directions and Global Contexts 

This interdisciplinary volume examines the growth of Islamic erudition in Africa: the spread of Islamic 

scholarship; textuality and orality; the role of Ajami; Islamic cosmopolitism; the use of ICT and embedded 

learning; and the madrasa as a site of knowledge and learning.  

 

Jean Luc Enyegue, Competing Catholicisms: The Jesuits, the Vatican & the Making of Postcolonial 

French Africa 

Explores the impact of Jesuit missions on the development of Christianity in French West Africa in the 

second half of the twentieth-century, showing how Chad found itself at the centre of major shifts and 

struggles within global Christianity and world politics. 

 

Paul Naylor, From Rebels to Rulers: Writing Legitimacy in the Sokoto State, 1804–1837 

A reinterpretation of the history of the Sokoto Caliphate, the largest and longest-lasting pre-colonial 

Muslim empire in West Africa. Examining the extensive written records left behind by its intellectual and 

political elite, this book provides the first detailed analysis of its leaders, Usman dan Fodio, his brother 

Abdullahi and his son, Muhammad Bello, and their visions for the Muslim state, as well as showing how 

revolutionary religious movements gain legitimacy. 

 

Joseph Kasule, Islam in Uganda: The Muslim Minority, Nationalism & Political Power 

Between 2012 and 2016 several Muslim clerics were murdered in Uganda. Kasule examines the colonial 

and postcolonial history of the Muslim minority and its identity within a non-Muslim state to understand 

why this happened.  

 

Michelle Liebst, Labour and Christianity in the Mission: African Workers in Tanganyika and 

Zanzibar, 1864–1926 

Focusing on the Anglican Universities’ Mission to Central Africa (UMCA) in Tanganyika and Zanzibar in 

the late 19th and early 20th centuries, this book examines the important but underexplored role that 

missions played as places of work, the interwoven strategies of missionaries and the Africans they 

employed, as well as the changing nature of relations between them over time.  

 

PUBLISHED TITLES 

Linda Van de Kamp, Violent Conversion: Brazilian Pentecostalism and Urban Women in Mozambique  

‘A vital contribution to discussions about Pentecostalism and the anthropology of Christianity, kinship and 

gender roles under neoliberalism, and urban studies in Mozambique.’ AMERICAN ETHNOLOGIST 

 

Insa Nolte, Rebecca Jones and Olukoya Ogen (eds), Beyond Religious Tolerance: Muslim, Christian 

& Traditionalist Encounters in an African Town  

‘A truly comprehensive and well-balanced overview of religious life in Ede from many different angles. 

This book is a must not only for scholars interested in Islam, Christianity, and African religion in 

Yorubaland, but for anybody interested in the governance of religious diversity.’ AFRICA SPECTRUM 

 

Charlotte Walker-Said, Faith, Power, and Family: Christianity and Social Change in French 

Cameroon 

Finalist for the 2019 Albert J. Raboteau Prize for Best Book in Africana Religions 
‘a carefully researched study that offers readers a wide range of theoretical and empirical insights into the 

intersection of social change, African agency and ecclesiastical history’ JOURNAL OF 

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY 




